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Recording 
Hannah Johnson 
Bitter cold air floats in through the window propped open 
with a hair brush. Condensation trickles down the foggy pane, 
streaked with dust, spattered with aged white paint. Ancient putty 
cracks and peels along its edges. The red bulb is reflected above 
the bare tree branches. Steam rises above the rooftops, above the 
lighted windows. Smoke curls up from the cigarette discarded in 
the stolen ash tray. She bends over and unties the snow crusted 
strings of her battered leather boots. Yanked from her feet they lie 
in a heap dripping onto the dingy carpet. She wriggles her frozen 
toes inside her damp floppy socks and pulls her feet up underneath 
her. 
Her eyes dart over the montage of drawings, photos, and 
magazine pages on the wall. There is a strange juxtaposition of 
two images inside one tarnished gold frame. One is a photograph 
of her at about four years old. She had dressed herself up like an 
incognito movie star, with giant sunglasses and a large white 
shawl wrapped around her head and shoulders. The other is an out 
of focus picture of Nirvana. Kurt Cobain glares out from behind his 
grimy disheveled locks, sneering and flicking off the camera. Both 
pictures are in the yellowed tones of an aged memory. 
These two people only exist for her in the parts of them that were 
recorded, like the four track tapes made in the living room of her 
old house. Random moments when someone picked up a guitar 
and someone else began to pound out a rhythm on the coffee 
table. When she stood up on the couch and began shouting what-
ever words she had been scribbling in her notebook. The tapes 
were not tainted by the anger and desolation that clouded her 
memories. Unconsciously she had blocked out any memory of 
happiness connecting her to that t ime and place. It gave her the 
courage to leave it behind and move on. This reverie brings back 
another reclusive memory from further back in her history. 
When she was sixteen she scribbled words on the walls of 
her room in black marker. 
She sits on her mattress in the corner of her room listening 
to Nirvana's From the Muddy Banks of the Wishkah. Cobain's 
ragged voice reverberates in her head. In the candle light she 
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bends over the tattered yellow pages of a Pocket Poets Series. 
"Humil i ty is beatness, before the absolute world/7 she softly mur-
murs the last line of the Ginsburg poem. In her mind she sees 
Sakyamuni, the old sage coming out of the mountain, "eyebrows 
grown long with weeping, and hooknosed woe." 
The music rumbles through the ceiling to the kitchen below 
where her mother stands plunging her arms into hot dish water. A 
limp strand of hair falls into her eyes and she brushes it back with 
a long graceful finger. A few soap suds are left behind on her wrin-
kled brow. 
The girl leans over and digs through the layer of junk cover-
ing the end table until she finds a Sharpie that works. "Humil i ty is 
beatness, before the absolute world," she inscribes the words on 
the wall next to a line from The Dharma Bums; 
"I run all my friends and relatives and enemies one by one 
in this, wi thout entertaining any angers or gratitudes or anything, 
and I say, like 'Japhy Ryder, equally empty, equally to be loved, 
equally a coming Buddha." 
Lying back on the mattress she stares up at the image of a 
strange androgynous girl blown up in sepia tones on her ceiling. 
She often pondered the Smashing Pumpkins poster. The camera 
glimpsed the girl for only a split second. Captured in motion she 
seems to be trying to escape from the picture. It reminded her of 
stories she'd heard about ghosts accidentally captured in the back-
ground of photographs. Without taking her eyes off the poster 
she turns around and props her feet up on the wall above her pil-
low. She stares at the upside down image until the girl and the 
background blur into a series of pixels. 
She closes her eyes, "Andrew James Emmerson, equally 
empty, equally to be loved, equally a coming Buddha," and sees 
the penetrating blue eyes that had held her in their grasp for so 
long. The thick incense smoke and the loud grinding music wipes 
the usually racing thoughts from her mind. When she is alone she 
can let her mind roam through the memories. She doesn't have to 
be strong. She doesn't have to hate him. 
Righting herself, she sits cross legged and takes a cigar box 
down from the end table. Underneath photographs, ticket stubs, 
and folded scraps of paper she finds the small wooden box. She 
slides open its lid and removes a tarnished silver ring. Turning it 
over between her thumb and forefinger she feels each familiar 
detail of its surface. The smooth metal is safe and comforting. In 
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the days when she still wore it, she would twist it around her f in-
ger whenever she was nervous or scared. 
Setting the box aside she lays back down on the mattress. 
She slides her hand down over her pale concave stomach and 
under the waist band of her jeans. Kerouac called that place two 
inches below your belly button the center of your body. It is the 
place to focus your energy during meditation. She imagines 
Kerouac standing on his head next to a fence in a railroad yard. 
Her finger traces the spiral shaped scar. She thinks of Andrew's 
crooked front teeth from when he fell at the pool as a kid; endear-
ing in the daytime, vampire terror when they glowed in the black 
light. 
They had sat together in his small dark bedroom. Womblike 
warmth radiated from the space heater. The world outside did not 
exist. As long as that moment lasted they would be alone forever. 
She heated the metal tool over a glowing red candle and pressed it 
into the flat skin two inches below her belly button. The hot 
metal seared her flesh creating the small design. She shuddered as 
the wave of pain rushed over her. Her mind emptied of everything 
beyond the connection they shared. The pain that made him cry 
out in his sleep, recorded in her skin. Her innocent forgiveness, 
recorded in his. They both knew he had to leave, to take responsi-
bility. 
The memory brings hot stinging tears rolling down her 
cheeks. She closes her eyes and sleeps. In her dream she stands 
next to him wearing a thin white dress. She is barefoot and shiver-
ing on the cement floor of a cavernous warehouse. Behind them a 
hollow eyed girl clutches her bald screaming baby. The choking 
stench of methamphetamine hangs in the air around her. Slipping 
his hand from her grasp he goes to the girl and brushes her dirty 
brown hair from her eyes. The baby stops crying as he takes it into 
his arms. The soles of her feet smack against the ground as she 
runs, echoing through the silence. 
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